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BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS 

Matthew 5.9 
MT 5.9

 Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called sons of God. 
 

Intro 

Illus- Golden Corral 
 

On one Sunday afternoon at lunch time there was a man at a Golden Corral restaurant who accidentally bumped 

into a waitress carrying a 2 gallon container of Thousand Island dressing.  
 

Needless to say, he ended up with salad dressing dripping from his hair, on his glasses, down his face, all over 

his jacket, pants, & shoes. 
    

The man said to the waitress, “What is wrong with you! Look what you did! I can’t believe you did this! This is 

a brand new suit and look what you did!”  
 

Then his wife started in, “Yeah, you’ve ruined my husband’s suit and it’s the first time he’s had a chance to 

wear it.”  
 

Then the man screamed, “I want to see the manager!”  
 

Thoroughly shaken, the waitress went to get the manager, and the manager came out and asks…“Is there a 

problem?” 
 

The guy replies, “Is there a problem? She’s ruined my suit. It’s brand new, & I want a new suit!”  
 

"Sir, we’ll clean your suit for you. No problem. We’ll take care of that."  
 

But the guy says, "I don’t want my suit cleaned. It’s completely ruined. I want a new suit. I want a check right 

now for $550." The manager disappeared, and the guy with him. He comes back with a check and gives it to the 

man.  
 

Now here’s what interesting about this story- this happened on a Sunday, during the noon meal. 
 

Ques- Why would a guy be in a suit on a Sunday at lunch time?  
 

Illus- Valley Girls 
 

If you remember- back when- we used to have a name for people like this 

 We called them “drama queens” 

 And there was also the “valley girls” 
 

Haven’t heard these terms used much anymore- but they are still out there  

 And whatever name you give them, they are there to challenge your peace of mind 
 

Ques- Maybe you didn’t know there is an actual disease that describes them? 

 Histrionic Personality Disorder 
 

The American Psychiatric Association characterizes it as a personality disorder with a pattern of excessive 

attention-seeking emotions, usually beginning in early adulthood, including inappropriately seductive behavior 

and an excessive need for approval.  

 Histrionic people are lively, dramatic, vivacious, enthusiastic, and flirtatious.  

 HPD is diagnosed four times as frequently in women as men.  

 It affects 2–3% of the general population and 10–15% in inpatient and outpatient mental health 

institutions. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Psychiatric_Association
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personality_disorder
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Attention-seeking
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seduction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flirtatious
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women
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All of us have people in our lives who challenge the peace in our lives 

 They stretch our patience 

 They are “dramatic” 

 And they know exactly what buttons to push to get a reaction out of you 
 

Ques- So knowing this, is it still possible to have peace of mind in this world? 

 The short answer is “Yes, you can” 

 Otherwise, Jesus would never haven’t mentioned it.  

 But it does mean a few changes from you… 
 

1. Many Never Find Peace Because They Are Looking In The Wrong Place 
 

Peace is not so easily attained 

 Many people look forward to it- thinking they will find it in retirement 

 Others hope to find peace by redefining it- such as not having to work for a bad boss 

 Or having the economic freedom to come and go as they please- such as staying at home a majority of 

time 

 And then there are those who are medicating themselves- with drugs, alcohol, even TV 

 But the only thing that accomplishes is… filtering out the noise 
 

Ques- But what happens after you filter it all out? 

 The only thing left is “self” 

 And living for “self” is the exact opposite of what Jesus is all about  
 

As Jesus says, 
MT 16.24 

Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. 
25 

For whoever 

wants to save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me will find it. 
26 

What good will it be for someone to 

gain the whole world, yet forfeit their soul? 
 

2. It’s Not The Noise Outside You- But The Noise Inside You- That Must Be Removed 
 

This- of course- is what the “drama queens” cannot do 

 For them drama is the spice of life 
 

Illus- French Prohibition of Cell Phones Use 
 

In our day we see the drama play out in our fascination- and obsession- with gadgets 

 Back in the day the toys we played with were dolls like Barbie & Ken 

 And toys like Legos and Lincoln Logs 
 

Yesterday we took the kids to Ellis Planetarium- on the ground floor they had all these great things for kids to 

play with 

 And while you are waiting for the next show time that’s what the kids did 

 Among the other toys was a Lego table full of Lego pieces to play with 
 

But today it is different- kids get older and their toys get more sophisticated 

 Xbox 

 Computer Games 

 Cell Phones 
 

The more entertainment value these gadgets and toys provide- the more they are liked… 
 

Ques- Maybe you heard the news out of France? 
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The French Parliament approved a bill to prohibit smartphone use among children of primary, junior and 

middle-school 

 They are calling it a “…detox measure…” to restrict and limit the escalating problem of “…screen 

addiction...” 

 But there was a big uproar over it 

 So the French Education Minister released a statement- which said this… 
 

“Mobile phones are a technological advance but they cannot monopolize our lives. You can’t find your way in a 

world of technology if you can’t read, write, count, respect others and work in a team”  
 

According to the new law children under 15 will not be allowed to use smartphones inside the school building 

or in its territory 
 

It is hoped that children will pay more attention to classes and develop their communication in real life 
 

Many don’t find peace, because it is not peace they are searchiung for 

 They want distractions 

 They want drama 

 They want constant diversions and attention spent on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, Snapchat, 

and TV 

 Or social media that is shaping a new social reality- all of which comes with grave risks 
 

But Jesus says that is not the way to peace… 

 You don’t find peace by removing the distractions in your life 
 

I. YOU FIND PEACE BY DEFINING YOUR LIFE ON CHRIST 
 

For the most part, people seek to get their needs met in legitimate ways 

 They work 

 Go to school 

 Make friends 

 Go shopping, to the bank, to the grocery store 
 

….all in an attempt to go about the business of life 
 

But while everyone does these things, not everyone does these things the same way 

 And it is this tension that brings about a lack of peace 
 

1. What Jesus Offers Is Disengagement From The Attachments That Bind Us- And Reengagement With The 

Attachments That Liberate Us 
 

Ques- Maybe you are familiar with the Serenity Prayer? 
 

Illus- Serenity Prayer 
 

God, Grant Me The Serenity 

To Accept The Things I Cannot Change 

Changes The Things I Can 

And The Wisdom To Know The Difference 
 

Ques- So if our orientation changes from the world- to something else- is that a good/bad thing? 

 Depends on who you talk to- doesn’t it? 

 It is if it’s Christ we are attached to, his peace can be our peace 
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2. If Peace Is Really What We’re After- Then We Want To Do What Jesus Calls Us To 
 

Salvation is the beginning- sanctification follows 

 We call it new life- life in Christ 

 It is a reorientation away from the world’s values- and turning toward Christ’s values 

 Defining new life in him 
 

Illus- Gadarene Demoniac 
 

You might remember the man whom Jesus healed in Gadara 

 He was possessed by demons, and lived among the tombs 

 No one could restrain him, and he would cry out and cut himself with stones 
 

The “Legions” of demons left him and entered the pigs that drowned in the sea 
 

But as Jesus was about to leave, the man asked to go with him… 
 
MK 5.19 

Jesus did not let him, he said to him, “Go home to your friends and tell them what great things the Lord has done for 

you and how He has had compassion on you.” 
20 

So he departed and began to proclaim in the Decapolis what great things 

Jesus had done for him. And everyone was amazed. 
 

By doing what Jesus says to do- the peace that seems so elusive comes upon you 

 It is the by-product of right living- righteous living 

 Being and doing what Jesus says to do 
 

II. YOU FIND PEACE BY SERVING THE PRINCE OF PEACE 
 

A common complaint is that we have so many daily activities that “must” be done 

 They range from the physical 

 To self-esteem 

 To ambition and career 
 

Ques- God knows we have needs, but if we make “our needs” the center core of our lives- then where is life 

defined in/by Christ? 
 

Jesus says, 
MT 6.31 

Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be 

clothed? 
32 

(For after all these things do the Gentiles seek:) for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all 

these things. 
33 

But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you. 
 

1. If Christ Is In Your Life- Peace Will Flow From Your Life- But If Christ Is Not In Your Life, Then You 

Forfeit His Peace As Well 
 

People struggle with this 

 It’s like looking in all the wrong places 
 

Illus- Searching Near A Lamppost 
 

A police officer sees this man intently searching around on the ground near a lamppost and asks him what he is 

looking for. The man replies that he is looking for his car keys, and the officer helps for a few minutes.  
 

After several minutes of doing this- without success- the policeman asks the man, “Are you certain that he 

dropped the keys near the lamppost?” 
 

The man says “No officer. I lost the keys somewhere across the street.”  
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The policeman was obviously surprised- and irritated- to hear this. So he says, “Then why in the world are you 

looking over here?”  
 

And the man said, “Well, the light is so much better over here.” 
 

2. If Peace Is What You Want- Then Reorient Your Life On Jesus- And Let Him Help You 
 

As he says, 
JN 14.26

 The Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you all things and will remind you of everything 

I have said to you. 
27 

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your 

hearts be troubled and do not be afraid. 
 

This peace is just as real as if you put your finger in an electric socket 

 It surges through you 

 And that’s what you want- to flow through you- “…Peace Like A River…” 

 For as it flows through you- you benefit too 
 

3. When You Share Jesus- The Spirit Does Its Work- By Flowing Through You 
 

When Jesus says, 
MT 5.9

 Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called sons of God. 

 

That is something that you want to be “proactive” about 

 Making excuses are just another means of self justification 

 And many do it all the time- why they can’t do- when Jesus is always saying you can 
 

III. YOU FIND PEACE BY MAKING IT- AS JESUS DID, WE DO TOO 
 

There are many peace breakers in the world- but very few peace makers 

 It takes great strength of character to demonstrate peace 
 

Ques- The question is, “How do we do it?” 
 

1. Demonstrate Courage 
 

Peacemaking involves risk 

 It takes courage to stand for Jesus- and against the world 

 Consider for example- the pastor in Turkey/Iran right now 

 It takes courage to stand against popular opinion 

 It takes courage to be a Christian in a politically correct world 
 

2. Demonstrate Composure 
 

Those who would destroy peace will approach you in one of three ways: 

1. There is the Evil Way- returning evil for good 

2. There is the Human Way- doing unto others in the same way they do unto you 

3. There is the Christian Way- returning good for evil 
 

3. Demonstrate Compassion 
 

Of all people, we must be a friend to those who have none 

 Peacemaking involves restoration- to all peoples, races, and cultures 

 And also with our enemies 

 Peacemakers are compassionate people, they don’t bring others unnecessary trouble 
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Conclusion 

The world would have us believe that we can achieve peace for ourselves 

 It is all a matter of self-sufficiency 

 They say, Try harder, exert more effort 
 

But Jesus says, If you want peace, then follow me- and do what I say 

 Peace does not come from the world 

 Peace comes from a person 

 And that person is Jesus- the Prince of Peace 
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